Donors & Funding

The Center is funded by the College of Law, the Kaiser Chair in International Law, and individual donors. The Center is extremely grateful for those who believe in its mission and have helped make it possible. The Center maintains its academic freedom at all times; there are no promised products, results, or deliverables for donors.

Silver Donors have given a donation of $3,000.00-$9,999.00; Bronze Donors have given a donation of $750.00-$2,999.00; Friends of the Center have given a donation of $100.00-$749.00; and Supporters of the Center have given a donation up to $99.00.

July 1, 2018-June 30, 2019

Bronze Donor

Arent Fox LLP

Friends of the Center

Lee Caplan, Torri Christian, Elizabeth Dankers, Abby Henderson, Jason Hubbert, McAfee & Taft PC, Samuel Merchant, Obie Moore, Daniel Sloat, Katherine Trent, Whitten Burrage

Supporters of the Center

Isabel Bautista, Sasha Beling, Jason Bollinger, Courtney Carter, Kevin Cartwright, Brooke Hamilton, Jeffrey Hendrickson, Chantel James, Ahrens Kerwood, Susan Kuruvilla, Megan Lambert, Camelia Malcom, Ogeoma Mbaraonye, Vilard Mulaliu, Marcelo Pendleton-Moreno, Ashley Quinn, Jeffrey Swigart, Amy Taylor

July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018

Silver Donor

McAfee & Taft PC

Bronze Donor

Arent Fox LLP

Friends of the Center

Daniel Baer, Lee & Christina Caplan, Joseph Cassidy, Veronica Jacob, Jason Hubbert, Samuel Merchant, Ashley Quinn, Katherine Trent

Supporters of the Center

Joshua Baver, Torri Christian, Elizabeth Dankers, Leslie Gile, Brooke Hamilton, Taymoor Pilehvar, Amy Taylor